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About Us
Welcome to PCG Line, Inc. - Home of Pacific Coast Golf.

Our company was founded in 2009 as a family business specializing in high-end, made-to-order 
promotional golf products. My father and I have been in the golf business since 1988 and we 
wanted to bring our passion for the game to this incredible industry.  And now we are so excited 

that another family member, Jay Hobbs, is part of the PCG Family Team. He is a great guy 
and hopefully you will get to meet him at an upcoming show.

If you are not familiar with us, PCG is most known for our robust line of custom golf covers and 
pouches which are sold through our distributor network to many PGA Tour events as well as to 
professional sport teams, colleges, charitable organizations, and businesses throughout the 
county. Whether you are looking for a set or just individual covers, we have it all. Our covers and 

pouches are handmade and we use the best embroidery equipment in the business.

At PCG Line, we strive for perfection and overlook no detail in our design and manufacturing 
processes. This pursuit of perfection is why we have been awarded both a 5-Star Rating by the 

Advertising Specialty Institute as well as a A+ Rating from SAGE online for the past 15 years.

So I invite you now to look around our site and if you see something that interests you or if you just 
want to discuss ideas, please send me an email to mark@pcgline.com.  It's that simple...we are here 

for you.

Thank you for your time and we look forward to working with you soon.

Mark, Hugh & Jay Hobbs
PCG Line, Inc. (Pacific Coast Golf)

The Golf Experts
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Our exclusive longneck mesh driver cover is impeccably made using 

premium vegan leather, air knit mesh sides and is decorated with 

precision embroidery. We have been manufacturing golf covers for 

over 15 years and this classic version is one of our most popular head 

covers. Reinforced padding and a nylon sock offer superb club 

protection. A rugged driver cover built to last. Made-to-Order. 

Hundreds of material color combinations available. Free Setup & 

Shipping to One Location. (460cc). Complies with Prop 65. 15" H x 6" W

Longneck Mesh Embroidered
Driver Head Cover

Item # LMDC

1.
GOLF COVERS

Golf Covers | Drivers 

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $28.95 $26.95 $24.95 $22.95 $21.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/EHBIJ-GZNAY/LMDC/longneck-mesh-embroidered-driver-head-cover-w-free-shipping


Golf Covers | Drivers 

We designed this two-tone embroidered deluxe vintage cover series 

for those desiring even more customization and attention to detail. 

Superb design characteristics together with premium vegan leather 

make this the quintessential vintage golf cover. Each component piece 

is precision embroidered then sewn into place with impeccable 

craftsmanship. Fairway and hybrid sizes also available. Fits all current 

460cc oversized driver heads. Made-to-order. Free Setup & Shipping to 

One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 13" H x 6" W

Deluxe Vintage Embroidered
Driver Head Cover

Item # DVDC

Our proprietary vintage design uses premium vegan leather along with 

padded velboa fur interior lining for superior club protection. Each 

component piece is precision embroidered then sewn into place with 

impeccable craftsmanship. Order with or without stripes. Ask us about 

embroidered stripes. Fairway and hybrid sizes also available. Fits all 

modern 460cc drivers. Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. 

Complies with Prop 65. 12" H x 6" W x 5" D

Vintage Embroidered Driver
Head Cover

Item # VPSD

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $37.95 $35.95 $32.95 $29.95 $28.95

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $40.95 $37.95 $34.95 $33.95 $32.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/REEJK-LXDNJ/DVDC/deluxe-vintage-embroidered-driver-head-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/YABMJ-LRRAI/VPSD/vintage-embroidered-driver-head-cover-w-free-shipping


Our handmade leather driver cover features genuine leather, soft 

velboa fur lining and comes with 2 areas of embroidery (top & bottom). 

These covers are made to order with or without embroidered stripes. 

Genuine leather not only feels & smells great, but will withstand the 

harsh elements of the outdoors. A perfect cover for those discerning 

golf enthusiasts. As with all of our custom embroidered golf covers, 

your order comes with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. 

Complies with Prop 65. 12" H x 6" W x 5" D

Vintage Embroidered Leather
Driver Cover

Item # VPSD-L

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

RRRR
FREE SETUP

Our exclusive, made-to-order sublimated vintage golf covers offer 

you limitless options. Perfect for golf events, brewery or restaurant 

merchandise stores and college bookstores. Made using rugged, 

water-resistant Cordura material, thick interior padding for club 

protection and Velboa fur lining. Using a high resolution picture, we 

can recreate anything on this cover. Fits all modern 460cc driver 

heads. Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 

13" H x 6.5" W x 5" D

Sublimated Vintage Golf
Driver Cover

Item # VGC-SM

RRRRR
FREE SETUP

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each): $49.95 $47.95 $45.95 $43.95

PRICE (each): $29.95 $27.95 $25.95 $24.95

1,000

$23.95

Golf Covers | Drivers 

https://www.pcgline.com/p/SBKJC-NAJGX/VPSD-L/vintage-embroidered-leather-driver-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/RZIJE-NORTP/VGC-SM/sublimated-vintage-golf-driver-cover-w-free-shipping


QUANTITY: 25 50 100 200

PRICE (each): $55.95 $46.95 $44.95 $42.95

500

$40.95

Our new barrel driver cover is handmade using a soft, supple leather 

and features a tartan wool lined interior. These covers are 

made-to-order and can be decorated via embroidery or digitally 

printed in full color. As with all of our custom golf head covers, your 

order comes with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies 

with Prop 65. 10" H x 4.5" Diameter

New Leather Barrel Driver
Cover

Item # OBD-GL

RRRRR
FREE SETUP

Our exclusive sublimated barrel golf covers fit all oversized drivers 

and pack a huge punch. Now available with personalization options. 

Made using rugged, water-resistant Cordura material, thick interior 

padding for club protection and Velboa fur lining. 360 degree, 

full-color decoration available on the top and sides. Sell to beverage 

companies or restaurants? Make it look like their best-selling seltzer 

or beer. Limitless options. Fits all 460cc drivers. Free Setup & Shipping 

to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 10" H x 4.5" Diameter

New Sublimated Barrel
Driver Cover

Item # OBD-SM

RRRRR
FREE SETUP

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each): $29.95 $27.95 $25.95 $24.95

1,000

$23.95

Golf Covers | Drivers 

https://www.pcgline.com/p/VGGOB-QOULO/OBD-GL/new-leather-barrel-driver-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/NYEOB-OVSOI/OBD-SM/new-sublimated-barrel-driver-cover-w-free-shipping


QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each): $49.95 $45.95 $41.95 $38.95

1000

$35.95

Our embroidered made-to-order Magnetic Closure Driver Cover uses 

a powerful series of magnets embedded in the padded neck providing 

the user "quick release" access to their oversized driver. Standing over 

14" tall, 5" wide, and 5" deep, our magnetic closure driver cover 

accommodates the massive 460cc oversized drivers. US patent 

#7,699,083. Made from premium leatherette material. Hundreds of 

material color combinations available. Free Setup & Shipping to One 

Location. Complies with Prop 65. 14.5" H x 6" W x 5" D

Magnetic Closure Embroidered
Driver Head Cover

Item # MCDC

RRRRR
FREE SETUP

Our tour inspired longneck driver cover is made using premium 

leatherette, knit fabric accents, exterior piping and a flexible nylon 

sock that protects your clubs. Combine this with our precision 

embroidery and you have the perfect golf head cover. Fits all 460cc 

oversized drivers. Hundreds of material combinations available. 

Since each order is made-to-order, you get to choose the material 

colors and logo location. Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. 

Complies with Prop 65. 16" L x 6" W x 6" D

Embroidered Tour Fit Longneck
Driver Cover

Item #  TFDC

RRRRR
FREE SETUP

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each): $41.95 $38.95 $34.95 $32.95

1,000

$30.95

Golf Covers | Drivers 

https://www.pcgline.com/p/MCDFG-GTOBF/MCDC/magnetic-closure-embroidred-driver-head-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/QBDKD-ILKNA/TFDC/embroidered-tour-fit-longneck-driver-cover-w-free-shipping


QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each): $37.95 $35.95 $33.95 $31.95

1000

$30.95

Item # SBDC
Stretch Barrel Embroidered Driver
Head Cover
Our sleek stretch barrel driver cover is made from premium leatherette 

along with precision embroidery. The elastic backside allows for 

easy club removal and the padded material provides excellent club 

protection. Since each order is made-to-order, you get to choose the 

material colors and logo location. As with all of our custom golf covers, 

your order comes with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. (460cc). 

Complies with Prop 65. 12" H x 5" W x 4" D

RRRRR
FREE SETUP

Golf Covers | Drivers 

Introducing our embroidered Deluxe Vintage Golf Head Cover Set of 3 - 

Driver (460cc), Fairway (260cc) and Hybrid (130cc). Made using 

premium leatherette materials with soft Velboa fur lining, all covers are 

made-to-order using your client's colors. So many adjustable 

components and we offer leathereette or embroidered stripes. 

Hundreds of material color combinations available. As with all of our 

custom golf covers, your order comes with Free Setup & Shipping to 

One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 13" H x 6" W

Deluxe Vintage Head Cover Set 
Item # DV3C

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Golf Covers | Sets

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each):

PCS. PER UNIT:

$105.95 $96.95 $93.95 $88.95

1000

$84.95

3 3 3 3 3

https://www.pcgline.com/p/LAKGE-LEQEX/SBDC/stretch-barrel-embroidered-driver-head-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/LEGMB-QKXWY/DV3C/deluxe-vintage-head-cover-set-set-of-3-w-free-shipping


Our precision embroidered, made-to-order Vintage ProStyle Head 

Cover Set includes three sizes: Driver (460cc), Fairway (260cc) and 

Hybrid (130cc). Made using premium leatherette materials with soft 

Velboa fur lining. We can produce these covers with or without stripes. 

Since each order is made-to-order, you get to choose the material 

colors and logo location. Hundreds of material color combinations 

available. Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 

65. 12" H x 6" W

Embroidered Vintage ProStyle
Head Cover Set

Item # VP3C

Item # LM3C
Longneck Mesh Embroidered
Head Cover Set
Introducing our made-to-order embroidered Longneck Mesh Head 

Cover Set of 3: Driver (460cc), Fairway (260cc) and Hybrid (130cc). A 

large top surface allows for massive embroidered logos along with a 

secondary logo position on the neck. This is the perfect golf cover set 

for those looking for high quality covers at an affordable price. 

Premium vegan leather with air-knit mesh sides and back. Free setup 

& shipping to one location. Complies with Prop 65. 11" H x 6" W x 6" D

Golf Covers | Sets

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each):

PCS. PER UNIT:

$98.95 $85.95 $82.95 $79.95

1000

$76.95

3 3 3 3 3

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each):

PCS. PER UNIT:

$68.95 $59.95 $56.95 $53.95

1000

$47.95

3 3 3 3 3

https://www.pcgline.com/p/EAIOB-MGMQE/VP3C/embroidered-vintage-prostyle-head-cover-set-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/HFJOB-LRKTS/LM3C/longneck-mesh-embroidered-head-cover-set-set-of-3-w-free-shipping


Item # MC3C
Magnetic Closure Golf Head
Cover Set
PCG's Flagship Golf Head Cover Set. Our embroidered, made-to-order 

Magnetic Closure Golf Covers use a powerful series of magnets 

embedded in the padded neck providing the user "quick release" 

access. This 3-piece set includes: Driver (460cc), Fairway (260cc) and 

Hybrid (130cc). Made using the finest premium leatherette material 

and embroidered with precision. These elite covers will last for years. US 

patent #7,699,083. Hundreds of material color combinations available. 

Free Setup & Shipping. Complies with Prop 65. 14.5" H x 6" W x 5" D

Golf Covers | Sets

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each):

PCS. PER UNIT:

$99.95 $91.95 $87.95 $83.95

1000

$79.95

3 3 3 3 3

Item # TF3C
Embroidered Tour Fit Golf Head
Cover Set
A classy set of embroidered golf head covers. Introducing our Tour Fit 

Longneck Head Cover Set of 3: Driver (460cc), Fairway (260cc) and 

Hybrid (130cc). Since each order is made-to-order, you get to choose 

the material colors and logo location. Our longneck covers feature 

premium leatherette and jersey knit sides combined with precision 

embroidery. Hundreds of material combinations available. Free Setup 

& Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 16" L x 6" W x 6" D

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

RRRR
FREE SETUP

Pcs. Per Unit: 3 3 3 3

PRICE (each): $125.95 $115.95 $110.95 $95.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/LFJHC-LRKWL/TF3C/embroidered-tour-fit-golf-head-covers-set-of-3-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/THDOH-LRGXY/MC3C/magnetic-closure-golf-head-cover-set-set-of-3-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/THDOH-LRGXY/MC3C/magnetic-closure-golf-head-cover-set-set-of-3-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/LFJHC-LRKWL/TF3C/embroidered-tour-fit-golf-head-covers-set-of-3-w-free-shipping


Golf Covers | Putters

Introducing the next level of performance blade putter covers. Our 

magnetic closure putter cover features premium vegan leather, 

pinpoint craftsmanship and precision embroidery. This is the cover of 

choice when considering your next event. The strong magnetic 

closure and soft velboa fur lined padded interior protects your 

coveted investment. As with all of our custom golf covers, your order 

comes with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 

65. 6.5" H x 3" L

Magnetic Closure Blade
Putter Cover

Item # MCPC

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $34.95 $30.95 $27.95 $25.95 $24.95

Our precision embroidered Stretch Fit Putter Cover fits both the 

standard and wide bottom blade putters. This fully custom-made 

putter cover is built to last using our premium leatherette with padded 

construction to protect your clubs along with velboa fur lining. Since 

each order is made-to-order, you get to choose the material colors 

and logo location. As with all of our custom golf covers, your order 

comes with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Covers made easy 

only from PCG. Complies with Prop 65. 6.5" H x 3" L

Stretch Fit Blade Putter Cover
Item # SFPC

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $28.95 $25.95 $23.95 $21.95 $19.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/GHHLC-NJRKH/MCPC/magnetic-closure-blade-putter-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/GHHLC-NJRKH/MCPC/magnetic-closure-blade-putter-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/GYKHK-MZYYT/SFPC/stretch-fit-blade-putter-cover-w-free-shipping


Our embroidered two-tone velcro closure blade putter cover is made 

from premium vegan leather and is a must have for all golf events or 

company stores. This fully custom made putter cover is built to last and 

is universal in design to fit all sizes of blade putters. Generously padded, 

this will protect your putter from all elements. Three areas of precision 

embroidery are included at no extra cost. Made-to-Order. Free Setup & 

Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 6.5" L x 3.0" W

Two-Tone Velcro Closure Blade
Putter Cover 

Item # VCPC2

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $30.95 $27.95 $25.95 $23.95 $21.95

Golf Covers | Putters

Our embroidered blade putter cover is desired by all types of sport 

organizations, businesses and schools for their events or stores. This 

fully custom made putter cover is built to last and is universal in 

design to fit all sizes of blade putters. Made using premium vegan 

leather with 3 areas of precision embroidery. Generously padded to 

protect your putter. Velcro closure. As with all of our custom golf 

covers, your order comes with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. 

Complies with Prop 65. 6.5" L x 3.0" W

Velcro Closure Blade Putter Cover
Item # VCPC

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $28.95 $25.95 $23.95 $21.95 $19.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/DHCFH-LRGXO/VCPC/velcro-closure-blade-putter-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/ZYCJH-MBLQQ/VCPC2/two-tone-velcro-closure-blade-putter-cover-w-free-shipping


Golf Covers | Putters

Our exclusive, sublimated velcro closure blade putter cover offers you 

limitless full color edge-to-edge design options. Perfect for golf 

events, brewery or restaurant merchandise stores and college 

bookstores. Made using rugged, water-resistant Cordura material, 

thick interior padding for club protection and Velboa fur lining. Using a 

high resolution picture, we can recreate anything on this cover. Fits all 

standard and wide blade putter heads. Free Setup & Shipping to One 

Location. Complies with Prop 65. 6.5" L x 3" W

New Sublimated Blade
Putter Cover

Item # VCPC-SM

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $28.95 $26.95 $24.95 $22.95 $21.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/NGJME-QNRIT/VCPC-SM/new-sublimated-blade-putter-cover-w-free-shipping


Introducing the next level of performance mallet covers featuring 

premium leatherette, pinpoint craftsmanship, precision embroidery 

and innovative design. This cover is all you need when considering your 

next event. The strong magnetic closure and soft Velboa fur lined 

padded interior protects your coveted investment. As we all know, "we 

drive for show but we putt for dough". Free Setup and Shipping to One 

Location. Complies with Prop 65. 5.5" H x 4.5" L x 1.5" D

ProStyle Magnetic Closure Mallet
Putter Cover

Item # PMC

Golf Covers | Putters

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Our embroidered magnetic closure putter cover is designed to fit 

most oversized mallet putters. Since each order is custom, you get to 

choose the material colors and logo location. Exclusive magnetic rear 

opening closure for easy access. Made using premium vegan leather 

material for long lasting durability and reduced weight. 

Made-to-Order. As with all of our custom golf covers, your order 

comes with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 

65. 6" L x 5.5" W x 1.5" D

Oversized Magnetic Closure
Mallet Cover

Item # OMC

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $37.95 $33.95 $31.95 $29.95 $27.95

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $38.95 $34.95 $31.95 $29.95 $27.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/MCHKG-PHLUR/PMC/prostyle-magnetic-closure-mallet-putter-cover-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/NHCOG-GZNCJ/OMC/oversized-magnetic-closure-mallet-cover-w-free-shipping


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $25.95 $23.95 $22.95 $21.95 $20.95

Our precision embroidered vegan leather drawstring pouch with 

custom stripe colors has squared corners, soft velboa fur lining, 

reinforced padding, double locking sliders and is fully custom. 

Available with or without leatherette stripes. Now available with 

embroidered stripes at no extra charge. Since each pouch is 

made-to-order, you get to choose the material colors and logo 

location. And as with all of our custom golf pouches, your order comes 

with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 

6.75" W x 8.75" H

Vintage Embroidered Leatherette
Drawstring Pouch

Item # VLDP

Valuables Pouches

2.
VALUABLES POUCHES

https://www.pcgline.com/p/GAFGJ-MFXNK/VLDP/vintage-embroidered-leatherette-drawstring-pouch-w-free-shipping


Our new digitally printed vegan leather drawstring pouch offers next 

level decoration accommodating even the most complicated designs 

or logos. Each pouch is printed, cut by hand and sewn together with 

impeccable care. We use only the finest vegan leather, soft velboa fur 

lining, reinforced padding, and double locking sliders to create the 

highest quality pouches on the market. Free Setup and Shipping to One 

Location. Complies with Prop 65. 6.75" W x 8.75" H

New Digitally Printed Vegan
Leather Drawstring Pouch

Item # VLDP-DG

Valuables Pouches

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Our exclusive, two-sided sublimated drawstring valuables pouch is 

nearly indestructible and a perfect choice for any event. Made using 

water-resistant cordura material with soft, velboa interior fur lining. 

Using a high resolution image, we can recreate anything on this 

valuables pouch: golf course images, flag designs, patterns, pictures 

or even the most complicated 4-color process logos. As with all of our 

sublimated pouches, your order comes with Free Setup & Shipping to 

One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 8.75" H x 6.5" W

Sublimated Drawstring Golf
Valuables Pouch

Item # GVP-SM

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $22.95 $21.95 $20.95 $19.95 $18.95

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $27.95 $25.95 $24.95 $23.95 $22.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/HGDFE-QOUDP/VLDP-DG/new-digitally-printed-vegan-leather-drawstring-pouch-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/XZJNC-NPGQL/GVP-SM/sublimated-drawstring-golf-valuables-pouch-w-free-shipping


Our precision embroidered mesh drawstring valuables pouch has 

squared corners, breathable air-knit mesh fabric, double locking 

sliders and is made-to-order. An excellent golf item to add to your 

swag bag. As with all of our custom golf pouches, your order comes 

with Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 

6.75" W x 8.75" H

Mesh Embroidered Drawstring
Valuables Pouch

Item # VMDP

Valuables Pouches

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Our soft, supple leather drawstring valuables pouch features double 

locking sliders along with a large imprint area. If you prefer genuine 

leather over leatherette, these classic leather drawstring pouches will 

generate big smiles for those lucky enough to receive. And who can 

beat the look, feel and smell of genuine leather. White or Black leather 

only. Price includes embroidery on one side. Free Setup & Shipping to 

One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 7" W x 8" H

Genuine Leather Drawstring
Valuables Pouch

Item # LDVP

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $19.95 $18.95 $17.95 $16.95 $15.95

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$40.95

100

$38.95

200

$36.95

500

$34.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/GCCIG-OWBFX/VMDP/mesh-embroidered-drawstring-valuables-pouch-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/NFJME-NECSL/LDVP/genuine-leather-drawstring-valuables-pouch-w-free-shipping


Our embroidered genuine leather vintage valuables pouch with soft 

Velboa lining is the quintessential golf accessory item for tournaments, 

client gifts or company stores. These pouches are made to order with 

or without stripes. And now we offer embroidered stripes as an option. 

Nothing smells as nice or feels as good as real leather. For the 

discerning client who enjoys nice things. Free Setup & Shipping to One 

Location. Complies with Prop 65. 6.75" W x 8.75" H

Genuine Leather Vintage
Valuables Pouch

Item # LVVP

Valuables Pouches

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

A classic embroidered zipper valuables bag made from vegan leather 

and features soft velboa fur lined interior, a top zipper closure and an 

integrated swivel clip. A very nice addition to one's golf bag. 

Made-to-Order. Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with 

Prop 65. 8" W x 7" H

Embroidered Leatherette Zipper
Valuables Bag

Item # SLZVB

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $40.95 $38.95 $36.95 $34.95 $33.95

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $29.95 $27.95 $25.95 $24.95 $22.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/GFJOF-NARYA/LVVP/genuine-leather-vintage-valuables-pouch-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/JHCHK-GZNFF/SLZVB/embroidered-leatherette-zipper-valuables-bag-w-free-shipping


A classic embroidered mesh zipper valuables bag featuring velboa fur 

lined interior, a top zipper closure and an integrated swivel clip. A very 

nice addition to one's golf bag. Made-to-Order. Free Setup & Shipping 

to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 8" W x 7" H

Embroidered Mesh Zipper Golf
Valuables Bag

Item #  MZVB

Valuables Pouches

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $26.95 $24.95 $22.95 $21.95 $20.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/XHDGE-GZNJF/MZVB/embroidered-mesh-zipper-golf-valuables-bag-w-free-shipping


Shoe Bags
Item #  DSLSB
Vintage Embroidered Drawstring
Shoe Bag 

Our embroidered drawstring shoe bag became an immediate hit with 

our customers because of its simple design, soft interior lining and 

incredibly detailed embroidery. We use premium vegan leather along 

with soft velboa fur lining to offer stylish protection for your shoes. We 

also equipped this piece with a heavy duty drawstring locking slider. 

You can have it with or without stripes or embroidered stripes. Easily fits 

shoes up to a men's size 13. Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. 

Complies with Prop 65. 15.7" L x 11.8" W

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $35.95 $33.95 $31.95 $29.95 $28.95

3.
SHOE BAGS

https://www.pcgline.com/p/KBKKE-MCLYT/DSLSB/vintage-embroidered-drawstring-shoe-bag-w-free-shipping


Item #  GSB-SM
Sublimated Drawstring Golf Shoe
Bag 

Our exclusive made-to-order sublimated golf shoe bag is made from 

rugged cordura material with soft, velboa interior fur lining. Using a 

high resolution image, we can recreate anything on this shoe bag: golf 

course scenes, flag designs, patterns, pictures or even the most 

complicated 4-color process logos. Price includes printing on both 

sides. As with all of our sublimated bags, your order comes with Free 

Setup & Shipping to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 16.5" H x 13" W

Shoe Bags

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $31.95 $29.95 $27.95 $25.95 $24.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/JYHGD-NPHXY/GSB-SM/sublimated-drawstring-golf-shoe-bag-w-free-shipping


Item # PCG-115
Deluxe 4-in-1 Switchblade
Divot Tool
Our #1 selling divot tool features 4-in-1 functionality: Divot Tool, Bottle 

Opener, Ball Marker and Club Rest. Everything you need on the golf 

course with just a push of a button. Available in 13 unique colors. Full 

color printing on the 1" dia. removable ball marker is standard (one side 

only). Ball marker is flat for optimal use on the greens. Also available 

with a die struck ball marker for an additional charge. Free Setup on 

Printed Ball Marker Option. Complies with Prop 65. 2.75" L x 1.25" W

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$13.95

100

$12.95

250

$11.95

500

$10.95

RRRR

Divot Tools

4.
DIVOT TOOLS

FREE SETUP: Full Color
*for die-stuck add $150(g)

https://www.pcgline.com/p/LBGHG-NHTAL/PCG-115/deluxe-4-in-1-switchblade-divot-tool-w-free-setup


The Clubhouse divot tool is both elegant and professional. Designed 

with an integrated club rest to protect your grips from moisture as well 

as a clip to securely fasten to your belt or bag. Or use it as a money clip. 

Optimal functionality repairs damaged greens quickly. Ball marker is 

flat for optimal use on the greens. Available in antique nickel or antique 

brass. Ball marker printed in full color. Die stuck ball marker also 

available for an extra cost. Free setup for the printed marker. Complies 

with Prop 65. 3.5" L x 1.15" W

Clubhouse Divot Repair Tool
Item # PCG-150

Divot Tools

RRRRR

Open your favorite beverage with our popular bottle opener divot tool. 

A must have item in your golf bag. Features our digitally printed 

removable ball marker in full color. Great for detailed logos with many 

colors. Optimal functionality repairs damaged greens quickly. Ball 

marker is flat for optimal use on the greens. Available in antique nickel 

or antique brass. Ball marker printed in full color. Die stuck ball marker 

also available for an extra cost. Free setup for the printed marker. 

Complies with Prop 65. 3.5" L x 1.25" W

Bottle Opener Divot Tool
Item # PCG-155

QUANTITY: 50 100 250 500 1000

PRICE (each): $11.25 $9.50 $8.50 $7.50 $6.75

RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 250 500 1000

PRICE (each): $11.25 $8.75 $7.75 $6.75 $6.00

FREE SETUP: Full Color
*for die-stuck add $150(g)

FREE SETUP: Full Color
*for die-stuck add $150(g)

https://www.pcgline.com/p/ICBGG-LSCYF/PCG-150/clubhouse-divot-repair-tool-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/LCBFG-LSCYP/PCG-155/bottle-opener-divot-tool-w-free-setup


SETUP CHARGE: $225.00(g)

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$14.75

250

$12.75

500

$11.75

1,000

$10.75

RRRR

Sleek, ergonomic design with integrated club rest to protect your grips 

from moisture. Optimal functionality repairs damaged greens quickly. 

Available in antique nickel and antique brass. Ball marker printed in full 

color. Ball marker is flat for optimal use on the greens. Die stuck ball 

marker also available for an extra cost. Free setup for the full-color 

printed ball marker option. Complies with Prop 65. 3.5" L x 1.15" W

Executive Divot Repair Tool
Item # PCG-101

Divot Tools

FREE SETUP: Full Color
*for die-stuck add $150(g)

RRRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 250 500 1000

PRICE (each): $11.25 $8.50 $7.75 $6.75 $6.00

One of the hottest new divot tools at the 2024 PGA Show. Introducing 

our hammered wide-bevel single prong divot tool with a die struck 

logo. This is a trendy divot tool that just feels great in your hand and will 

certainly make your playing partners envious. Perfect for corporate 

catalog programs or as commemorative giveaways at outings. Die 

struck (no color fill). Proudly decorated in Rhode Island. Complies with 

Prop 65. 3.25" H x 1.125" W

New Hammered Wide-Bevel
Divot Tool

Item # PCG-213

https://www.pcgline.com/p/WCBHJ-LSCXY/PCG-101/executive-divot-repair-tool-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/WGBIH-QOTUW/PCG-213/new-hammered-wide-bevel-divot-tool-die-struck


FREE SETUP

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

250

$2.65

500

$2.25

1,000

$2.05

2,500

$1.85

RRRR

Our bent fork divot tool with a rubberized handle is printed in full color 

so you never have to compromise the colors in your logo. 5 vibrant 

rubber grip colors available with a bright nickel steel finish. Made in the 

USA. Perfect addition to any golf tournament swag bag or company 

store. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 3" L x .687" W

Rubber Grip Bent Fork Divot Tool
Item # RBDRT

Divot Tools

Item # CBDD
Classic Bent Fork Divot Tool
(Die Struck)

These are tour performance golf divot tools. Classic bent fork design 

made of high quality USA made steel. Die struck logo with no color fill. 

3 finish colors available: antique nickel, antique brass and 

antique copper. Proudly made in the USA. Complies with Prop 65. 3" L x 

11/16" W

SETUP CHARGE: $150.00(g)
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000

PRICE (each): $1.30 $1.10 $0.95 $0.80

25,000

$0.75

https://www.pcgline.com/p/RABOC-LRCER/RBDRT/rubber-grip-bent-fork-divot-tool-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/JEDHG-GQPCL/CBDD/classic-bent-fork-divot-tool-with-die-struck-imprint


SETUP CHARGE: $75.00(g)
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500 5,000

PRICE (each): $3.99 $2.79 $2.19 $1.99 $1.69

These are tour performance golf divot tools. Our ergonomic classic 

bent fork divot tool with enhanced antique color finishes are made 

from high quality USA made steel. Built in club rest. 3 colors available - 

antique nickel, antique brass and antique copper. Proudly made in the 

USA. One color logo only. Complies with Prop 65. 3" L x .625" W

Classic Bent Fork Divot Tool
(Pad Printed)

Item # CBDP

Divot Tools

Our wave bent fork divot tool is truly unique and made of high quality 

steel. Imagine your customer's logo die struck into this fabulous repair 

tool. Wave bent fork design is ergonomic and helps quickly repair 

damaged greens. Die struck logo with no color fill. 3 colors available - 

antique nickel, antique brass, antique copper. Made in the USA. 

Complies with Prop 65. 3" H x .625" W

Wave Bent Fork Golf Divot Tool
(Die Struck)

Item # WBDD

SETUP CHARGE: $150.00(g)
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 1,000 2,500 5,000 10,000

PRICE (each): $1.30 $1.10 $0.95 $0.80

25,000

$0.75

https://www.pcgline.com/p/KHHNF-GZNVY/CBDP/classic-bent-fork-divot-tool-pad-printed
https://www.pcgline.com/p/ZHGGH-GZNUW/WBDD/wave-bent-fork-golf-divot-tool-die-struck


SETUP CHARGE: $75.00(g)
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500 5,000

PRICE (each): $3.99 $2.79 $2.19 $1.99 $1.69

Our custom imprinted wave fork divot tool is made of steel and helps to 

quickly repair damaged greens. Proudly made in the USA and built to 

last. 3 enhanced colors available - antique nickel, antique brass and 

antique copper. One color logo only. Complies with Prop 65. 3" L x .625" W

Wave Bent Fork Divot Tool
(Pad Printed)

Item # WBDP

Divot Tools

Our classic flat fork divot tool is made of high quality USA made steel 

with new enhanced antique finishes. Imagine your customer's logo die 

struck into this fabulous repair tool. Design allows for proper repair of 

damaged greens. Die struck logo with no color fill. Proudly made in the 

USA. Complies with Prop 65. 3" H x 1" W

Classic Flat Fork Divot Tool
(Die Struck)

Item # CFDT

SETUP CHARGE: $150.00(g)

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

1,000

$1.65

2,500

$1.45

5,000

$1.25

10,000

$1.15

RRRR

https://www.pcgline.com/p/CEEOB-GQPDK/WBDP/wave-bent-fork-divot-tool-pad-printed
https://www.pcgline.com/p/HCJLF-HCRNU/CFDT/classic-flat-fork-divot-tool-die-struck


Item # SPDD
Single Prong Divot Tool
(Die Struck)
We sell only the highest quality die-struck divot repair tools made of steel in 

the USA. Innovative single fork design makes it easy to repair damaged 

greens. Die struck logo with no color fill. 3 finish colors available: 

antique nickel, antique brass and antique copper. Proudly made in the USA. 

Complies with Prop 65. 3" L x .625" W

Divot Tools

Introducing our new single prong divot tool with enhanced antique 

color finishes. Single prong design is made of steel and provides 

optimal repair to damaged greens. 3 colors available - antique nickel, 

antique brass and antique copper. Made in the USA. One color logo 

only. Complies with Prop 65. 3" L x .625" W

Single Prong Divot Tool
(Pad Printed)

Item # SPDP

SETUP CHARGE: $75.00(g)
RRRRR

SETUP CHARGE: $150.00(g)
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

1,000

$1.30

2,500

$1.10

5,000

$0.95

10,000

$0.80

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each): $3.99 $2.79 $2.19 $1.99

5,000

$1.69

https://www.pcgline.com/p/ZCCIG-LSDBH/SPDD/single-prong-divot-tool-w-die-struck-imprint
https://www.pcgline.com/p/SCCKG-LSDAN/SPDP/single-prong-divot-tool-pad-printed


5.
BALL MARKERS

Item # PC4CP
Full Color Poker Chip Ball Markers
One of our most popular golf accessories for events. This amazing 

full-color poker chip ball marker is a perfect item for golf tournaments, 

souvenirs, food & drink coupons, casino events, golf resorts and as 

tradeshow handouts. 10 colors available. Made of ABS plastic, this 

clever poker chip comes with 4-color process imprinting on both sides. 

You can even have different logos on each side. Free setup. 

Complies with Prop 65. 1.5" Diameter x .125" Thick

Ball Markers

FREE SETUP

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$2.09

250

$1.79

500

$1.59

1,000

$1.39

RRRR

https://www.pcgline.com/p/DEJOB-LDGKU/PC4CP/full-color-poker-chip-ball-markers-wdouble-sided-logo


Item # DPC
Deluxe Poker Chip w/Removable
Ball Marker
Our 1.5" Deluxe Poker Chip with Removable Ball Marker is a swag bag 

favorite. This unique poker chip uses a powerful magnet on side one to 

hold the steel ball marker in place until you press the sides to remove. 

Both the 1" diameter steel ball marker and the backside of the poker 

chip are printed in full color. Perfect for golf tournaments, souvenirs, 

company stores, financial events, golf resorts, and client appreciation 

gifts. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.5" Diameter x .125" Thick

Ball Markers

FREE SETUP
RRRR

A unique 1.5" diameter ball marker made using genuine vegetable 

leather. This clever little golf accessory can be decorated with full color 

digital printing or laser engraved for more conservative look. Perfect 

for corporate programs or as commemorative giveaways at outings. 

Decoration on one side only. Free Setup & Shipping to One Location. 

Complies with Prop 65. 1.5" Diameter

Leather 1.5" Ball Marker
Item # LBM-15

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$4.95

100

$4.25

250

$3.35

500

$2.95

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$9.95

100

$7.95

200

$6.95

500

$5.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/BGBHI-MMJOF/DPC/deluxe-poker-chip-wremovable-ball-marker-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/XZGLC-PRHOD/LBM-15/leather-1.5-ball-marker-w-free-shipping


One of the hottest new ball markers on the market. Introducing our 

hammered, wide-bevel 1.5" metal ball marker with a die stamped logo. 

This is a trendy ball marker that just feels great in your hand and will 

certainly make your playing partners envious. Perfect for corporate 

programs or as commemorative giveaways at outings. Die struck (no 

color fill). Proudly decorated in Rhode Island. Complies with Prop 65. 1.5" 

Diameter

Hammered Wide-Bevel 1.5"
Ball Marker

Item # PCG-212

Ball Markers

SETUP CHARGE: $175.00(G)
RRRR

Item # PCG-700B
New Custom 1.75" Bottle Opener
Challenge Coin w/ Removable
Ball Marker
Our new 1.75" Bottle Opener Challenge Coin is precision engineered 

and hand painted for the most discerning of customers. Decoration 

includes 4 colors per side along with an embossed removable ball 

marker in up to 4 colors. Our new challenge coin is available in polished 

nickel or polished brass. Please allow 4-5 weeks production to produce 

this remarkable golf accessory. Perfect for corporate catalog 

programs or as commemorative giveaways at golf outings. Complies 

with Prop 65. 1.75" Diameter

SETUP CHARGE: $275.00(G)
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$6.95

250

$6.45

500

$6.05

1,000

$5.65

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$10.25

250

$9.25

500

$8.25

1,000

$7.25

https://www.pcgline.com/p/HZBMG-PQSAB/PCG-212/hammered-wide-bevel-1.5-ball-marker
https://www.pcgline.com/p/JZCFB-QOPOG/PCG-700B/new-custom-1.75-bottle-opener-challenge-coin-w-removable-ball-marker


Our 1-3/8" metal poker chip ball marker is precision engineered and 

hand painted. Available in polished nickel and polished brass. 2 

custom sides with a large imprint area. 2 Colors per side included. 

Great item for client appreciation gifts, ideal for golf tournaments, 

casino events, golf resorts and trade show handouts. A ball marker for 

the most discerning of customers. 4 weeks production time but it is 

worth the wait. Custom designs are also available at no extra charge. 

Complies with Prop 65. 1 3/8" Diameter

Custom Metal Poker Chip
Ball Marker

Item #  CPC

Ball Markers

SETUP CHARGE: $295.00(G)
RRRR

Item # CMBM15
Custom 1.5" Challenge Coin
w/ Removable Ball Marker
Our 1.5" commemorative challenge coin is precision engineered and 

hand painted for the most discerning of customers. Up to 4 colors on 

front and 1 color on reverse side. Removable ball marker is decorated 

in up to 4 colors. Our medallion is available in polished nickel or 

polished brass. 4 weeks production but it is worth the wait. Perfect for 

corporate programs or as commemorative giveaways at outings. 

Complies with Prop 65. 1.5" Diameter

SETUP CHARGE: $295.00(G)
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$5.45

250

$4.85

500

$4.65

1,000

$4.45

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$7.25

250

$6.55

500

$6.25

1,000

$5.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/VGGLJ-HCLEO/CPC/custom-metal-poker-chip-ball-marker
https://www.pcgline.com/p/EGFLB-HCLAK/CMBM15/custom-1.5-challenge-coin-w-removable-ball-marker


Our handmade vegetable leather coin slip is the perfect pouch for 

storing your favorite coin, medallion or golf ball marker. This unique golf 

accessory can be laser engraved or digitally printed in full color. Perfect 

for corporate catalog programs or as commemorative gifts at golf 

outings. (Coins or ball markers sold separately). Free Setup & Shipping 

to One Location. Complies with Prop 65. 2.375" W x 2.375" H

Leather Coin Slip
Item # LCS

Ball Markers

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$12.95

100

$10.95

200

$8.95 $8.25

500

https://www.pcgline.com/p/THGIK-QOTBT/LCS/leather-coin-slip-w-free-shipping


Our custom sublimated golf gloves use a soft breathable lycra 

material on the backside with the finest tanned cabretta leather for the 

palm. Lycra allows for brilliant color reproduction while the leather 

palm provides a secure grip of the golf club. Because we decorate via 

sublimation, we can reproduce your design exactly as it is in full color 

enhancing your brand's identity. Men's (SM-XXL) & Women's (SM-XL) 

gloves available in Left or Right hand. Mix & Match Sizes. Free Setup. 

Complies with Prop 65.

Sublimated Golf Gloves w/
Cabretta Leather Palm 

Item # GLS-L

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Tournament Ideas | Gloves

6.
TOURNAMENT IDEAS

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1000

PRICE (each): $17.95 $15.95 $14.95 $13.95 $12.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/UCHGC-MOITD/GLS-L/sublimated-golf-gloves-w-cabretta-leather-palm-free-setup


Our new performance full leather golf glove is made from super-soft 

premium cabretta leather. Tour-level design with unmatched comfort 

and grip. Features a custom raised rubber patch logo on the flap of the 

glove printed in full color. *Mix & Match Sizes - No Minimums* Men's 

(SM-XXL) and Women's (SM-XL) gloves available in Left or Right hand. 

White or Black leather is standard. We can produce custom leather 

colors for an additional charge. Complies with Prop 65.

New Cabretta Leather
Performance Golf Glove

Item # GLS-ALP

Tournament Ideas | Gloves

SETUP CHARGE: $175.00(g)
RRRRR

The FootJoy Custom Q-Mark Golf Glove is made from a soft premium 

CabrettaSof™ leather specially tanned to resist moisture and retain its 

comfortable fit. It features a full color epoxy-domed Q-Mark® ball 

marker that is magnetically attached on the glove tab. Sizes (RH or LH) 

- Men's: SM, M, ML, LG, XL, XXL | Women's: SM, M, ML, LG. Must be ordered 

in increments of 6 gloves. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 65.

New FootJoy Q-Mark Golf Glove w/
Epoxy Dome Ball Marker 

Item # FJQM-ED

QUANTITY: 50 100 250 500 1000

PRICE (each): $30.95 $28.95 $26.95 $24.95 $23.95

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 72 144 288 576 1,008

PRICE (each): $32.95 $30.95 $28.95 $27.95 $26.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/XHKFG-QKUDV/GLS-ALP/new-cabretta-leather-performance-golf-glove
https://www.pcgline.com/p/GZBKF-QPEDG/FJQM-ED/new-footjoy-q-mark-golf-glove-w-epoxy-dome-ball-marker-free-setup


The Titleist Players Glove is made from premium tanned cabretta 

leather offering the thinnest and most consistent fit and features a fully 

custom embroidered tab. This is a performance glove for the serious 

players. Sizes (RH or LH) - Men's: SM, M, ML, LG, XL, XXL | Women's: SM, M, 

LG. Must be ordered in increments of 6 gloves. Free Setup. Complies 

with Prop 65.

New Titleist Player's Glove w/
Embroidered Tab

Item # TPG-E

Tournament Ideas | Gloves

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 72 144 288 576 1,008

PRICE (each): $49.95 $48.95 $47.95 $46.95 $45.95

Our new sublimated scorecard holders are as rugged as they are 

beautiful. We use premium cordura material and decorate on both 

sides in full color edge-to-edge printing making these scorecard 

holders the best of the best. The designs can be conservative or 

Wonka-style. However you want it. Want to personalize each one with a 

different players name? We can do it. All orders come with Free Setup 

and Shipping to One Location. (golf pencil not included). Complies with 

Prop 65. 7.5" L x 4.65" W

Sublimated Golf Scorecard Holder
Item # SCHV-DL

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Tournament Ideas | Scorecard Holders

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500 1,000

PRICE (each): $21.95 $19.95 $18.95 $17.95 $16.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/ZEBLD-QPLNC/TPG-E/new-titleist-players-glove-w-embroidered-tab-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/DZBOH-PQRZI/SCHV-DL/sublimated-golf-scorecard-holder-w-free-shipping


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

An exclusive PCG product designed to impress. Our new vertical 

scorecard holder is made of premium vegetable leather and features a 

soft wool tartan lining. Inspired by the PGA Tour players, this is a 

commemorative scorecard holder designed to impress even the most 

discerning clients. Features two types of decoration: Digital Print or Laser 

Engraving. All orders come with Free Setup and Shipping to One Location. 

(golf pencil not included). Complies with Prop 65. 7.5" L x 4.65" W

Vegetable Leather Golf Scorecard
Holder

Item # SCHV-VL

Tournament Ideas | Scorecard Holders

Our crocodile pattern vertical scorecard holder is made using 

premium cow leather and features a soft wool tartan lining. PGA Tour 

inspired design, this is a one-of-a-kind scorecard holder built to last for 

many years. Features two types of decoration: Digital Print or Laser 

Engraving on a pebbled leather patch. All orders come with Free Setup 

and Shipping to One Location. (golf pencil not included). Complies with 

Prop 65. 7.5" L x 4.65" W

Crocodile Pattern Leather
Scorecard Holder

Item # SCHV-AL

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY: 50 100 200 500

PRICE (each): $35.95 $33.95 $31.95 $30.95

1,000

$29.95

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$41.95

100

$38.95

200

$36.95

500

$35.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/BAHMK-PQRKV/SCHV-VL/vegetable-leather-golf-scorecard-holder-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/ZBBNB-PQPAO/SCHV-AL/crocodile-pattern-leather-scorecard-holder-w-free-shipping


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

2.75" high quality 100% birch wooden golf tees. Our custom logo bulk 

golf tees are perfect for any occasion: golf tournaments, company 

stores, charity events and more. Over 20+ tee colors available. One 

color imprint only. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 2.75" L

2.75" Wooden Golf Tees
Item # GTP234T

Tournament Ideas | Golf Tees

3.25" high quality 100% birch wooden golf tees. Our custom logo bulk 

golf tees are perfect for any occasion: golf tournaments, company 

stores, charity events and more. Over 20+ tee colors available. One 

color imprint only. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 3.25" L

3.25" Wooden Golf Tees 
Item #  GTP314T

QUANTITY: 1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000

PRICE (each): $0.23 $0.18 $0.15 $0.13

20,000

$0.11

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 1,000 2,000 5,000 10,000

PRICE (each): $0.25 $0.20 $0.17 $0.15

20,000

$0.14

https://www.pcgline.com/p/RAKOB-HSDZW/GTP234T/2.75-wooden-golf-tees-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/KAKND-HSEAI/GTP314T/3.25-wooden-golf-tees-w-free-setup


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each): $1.20 $1.00 $0.90 $0.80

5,000

$0.70

2.75" high quality 100% birch wooden golf tees. Our custom logo bulk 

golf tees are perfect for any occasion: golf tournaments, company 

stores, charity events and more. Over 20+ tee colors available. One 

color imprint only. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 2.75" L

Combo Golf Tee Pack with (5)
Long 2.75" Wooden Tees

Item #  GTP5L

Tournament Ideas | Golf Tees

A simple yet effective combo tee pack with (5) Extra Long 3.25" wooden 

golf tees. Custom imprinted with your logo. Perfect for golf swag bags, 

tradeshow handouts or in a jar at an event or golf shop. Comes in a 

re-sealable zip-lock bag. Add your business card to it for an effective 

giveaway. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 3.25" L

Combo Golf Pack w/
(5) Extra Long 3.25" Wooden Tees

Item #  GTP5EL

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each): $1.35 $1.15 $1.05 $0.95

5,000

$0.85

https://www.pcgline.com/p/OAKKC-HSEBL/GTP5L/combo-golf-tee-pack-with-5-long-2.75-wooden-tees
https://www.pcgline.com/p/RAKLD-HSEBC/GTP5EL/combo-golf-pack-w-5-extra-long-3.25-wooden-tees--free-setup


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

A simple yet effective combo tee pack with (10) Long 2.75" wooden golf 

tees. Custom imprinted with your logo. Perfect for golf swag bags, 

tradeshow handouts or in a jar at an event or golf shop. Comes in a 

re-sealable zip-lock bag. Add your business card to it for an effective 

giveaway. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 2.75" L

Combo Golf Tee Pack with (10)
Long 2.75" Wooden Tees

Item # GTP10L

Tournament Ideas | Golf Tees

A simple yet effective combo tee pack with (10) Extra Long 3.25" 

wooden golf tees. Custom imprinted with your logo. Perfect for golf 

swag bags, tradeshow handouts or in a jar at an event or golf shop. 

Comes in a re-sealable zip-lock bag. Add your business card to it for 

an effective giveaway. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 3.25" L

Combo Golf Tee Pack w/ (10)
Extra Long 3.25" Tees

Item #  GTP10EL

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each):

5,000

$2.15 $1.90 $1.70 $1.55 $1.45

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each):

5,000

$1.85 $1.60 $1.45 $1.25 $1.15

https://www.pcgline.com/p/AAJHC-HSDYT/GTP10L/combo-golf-tee-pack-with-10-long-2.75-wooden-tees--free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/UAJMI-HSDXB/GTP10EL/combo-golf-tee-pack-w-10-extra-long-3.25-tees--free-setup


This deluxe combo tee pack comes with (6) imprinted long 2.75" 

wooden tees, (2) Quartermark imprinted plastic ball markers and (1) 

plastic divot repair tool. Custom imprinted with your logo or text. 

Perfect for golf swag bags, tradeshow handouts or as a simple 

year-end gift for golf lovers. Comes in a re-sealable zip-lock bag. Add 

your business card to it for an effective giveaway. Free setup. Complies 

with Prop 65. 1 3/8" W x 7/16" H

Combo Golf Tee Pack w/ (6)
Long 2.75" Tees, (2) Ball Markers
& (1) Divot Tool

Item # GTP621L

Tournament Ideas | Golf Tees

This deluxe combo tee pack comes with (6) imprinted extra long 3.25" 

wooden tees, (2) Quartermark imprinted plastic ball markers and (1) 

plastic divot repair tool. Custom imprinted with your logo or text. 

Perfect for golf swag bags, tradeshow handouts or as a simple 

year-end gift for golf lovers. Comes in a re-sealable zip-lock bag. Add 

your business card to it for an effective giveaway. Free setup. Complies 

with Prop 65. 3.25" W

Combo Golf Tee Pack w/ (6)
Extra Long 3.25" Tees, (2)
Ball Markers & (1) Divot Tool

Item #  GTP621EL

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each): $2.60 $2.20 $2.00 $1.80

5,000

$1.60

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each): $2.75 $2.35 $2.15 $1.95

5,000

$1.75

https://www.pcgline.com/p/IAKGD-HSEDA/GTP621L/combo-golf-tee-pack-w-6-long-2.75-tees-2-ball-markers--1-divot-tool
https://www.pcgline.com/p/IAKHI-HSECV/GTP621EL/combo-golf-tee-pack-w-6-extra-long-3.25-tees-2-ball-markers--1-divot-tool


This deluxe combo tee pack comes with (10) imprinted long 2.75" 

wooden tees, (2) Quartermark imprinted plastic ball markers and (1) 

plastic divot repair tool. Custom imprinted with your logo or text. 

Perfect for golf swag bags, tradeshow handouts or as a simple 

year-end gift for golf lovers. Comes in a re-sealable zip-lock bag. Add 

your business card to it for an effective giveaway. Free setup. Complies 

with Prop 65. 2.75" H

Combo Golf Tee Pack w/ (10)
Long 2.75" Tees, (2) Ball Markers
& (1) Divot Tool

Item # GTP1021L

Tournament Ideas | Golf Tees

This deluxe combo tee pack comes with (10) imprinted extra long 3.25" 

wooden tees, (2) Quartermark imprinted plastic ball markers and (1) 

plastic divot repair tool. Custom imprinted with your logo or text. 

Perfect for golf swag bags, tradeshow handouts or as a simple 

year-end gift for golf lovers. Comes in a re-sealable zip-lock bag. Add 

your business card to it for an effective giveaway. Free setup. Complies 

with Prop 65. 3.25" L

Combo Golf Tee Pack w/ (10)
Extra Long 3.25" Tees, (2)
Ball Markers & (1) Divot Tool

Item #  GTP1021EL

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each): $3.10 $2.70 $2.40 $2.15

5,000

$2.00

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 250 500 1,000 2,500

PRICE (each): $3.40 $2.95 $2.70 $2.40

5,000

$2.25

https://www.pcgline.com/p/QAIFH-HSDVW/GTP1021L/combo-golf-tee-pack-w-10-long-2.75-tees-2-ball-markers--1-divot-tool
https://www.pcgline.com/p/HAIGG-HSDVL/GTP1021EL/combo-golf-tee-pack-w-10-extra-long-3.25-tees-2-ball-markers--1-divot-tool


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Just released! New 2024 Titleist TruFeel 2-Ball Business Card Tin. The 

Titleist TruFeel golf ball provides our softest compression feel while 

delivering impressive distance and good short game playability. A 

perfect high-end item to hand out to clients as a leave behind or to 

sponsors at golf events. Includes 5 spot colors or 4cp printing one 

location. Made in the USA. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 4.5" L x 

2.75" W x 1.75" H

New Titleist TruFeel 2-Ball
Business Card Tin

Item # TBCT-TF

Tournament Ideas | 2-Ball Boxes

Just released! New 2024 Titleist ProV1 2-Ball Business Card Tin. A perfect 

high-end item to hand out to clients as a leave behind, add to a 

company catalog program or as gifts to sponsors at golf events. The 

new Titleist® Pro V1® is the best ball for players seeking very low long 

game spin and more distance. Includes 5 spot colors or 4cp printing 

one location. Made in the USA. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 4.5" L 

x 2.75" W x 1.75" H

New Titleist ProV1 2-Ball
Business Card Tin

Item #  TBCT-PV1

QUANTITY: 72 144 288 720

PRICE (each): $15.95 $15.25 $14.50 $13.75

1,440

$13.00

20,000

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 72 144 288 720

PRICE (each): $24.95 $23.95 $22.95 $21.95

1,440

$20.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/OFCMK-QOGPD/TBCT-TF/new-titleist-trufeel-2-ball-business-card-tin-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/VFCLC-QOGPF/TBCT-PV1/new-titleist-prov1-2-ball-business-card-tin-w-free-setup


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Unique and classy custom 2-ball business card box filled with two 

Callaway Warbird golf balls. Trendy design featuring a clear window lid 

and black case. Business card slides easily into place on the top. Item 

creates a high impact and lasting impression. Includes 2 custom 

imprinted Warbird golf balls. Other Callaway golf balls available. Price 

includes 1-5 spot color or 4cp printing, one location. Free setup. 

Complies with Prop 65. 4.50" W x 2.75" L x 1.75" D

Callaway Warbird 2-Ball
Business Card Box

Item #  CBCB

Tournament Ideas | 2-Ball Boxes

Make an impact with this professional and classy Pinnacle 2-ball 

business card box. Your business card slides easily into place on the 

top of the box. Item creates a high impact and lasting impression to 

anyone who receives it. Includes 2 custom imprinted Pinnacle Soft or 

Rush golf balls. Price includes 1-5 spot colors or 4 color process, one 

location. Made in USA. Fee setup. Complies with Prop 65. 4.5" L x 2.75" 

W x 1.75" H

Pinnacle 2-Ball Business
Card Box

Item #  PBCB

QUANTITY: 75 144 288 576

PRICE (each): $14.00 $13.50 $13.00 $12.50

720

$12.00

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 72 144 288 720

PRICE (each): $9.50 $8.75 $8.25 $7.50

1,440

$7.00

https://www.pcgline.com/p/NEFIF-GZSBO/CBCB/callaway-warbird-2-ball-business-card-box-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/MEFJB-GZSBA/PBCB/pinnacle-2-ball-business-card-box-w-free-setup


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Item # BMC
Botticino Marble Coasters
(Full Color)
Our beautiful full-color printed Botticino Marble Coasters are the 

perfect gift for those discerning clients who appreciate nice things. 

Made in the USA. These beautiful botticino marble coasters come with 

free setup and 4-color process imprinting. We can even print 

edge-to-edge for full coverage. Environmentally Friendly. Priced per 

individual coaster (not per set). Check out our marble coasters set 

#BMCS4 or our single window box version #BMCS1. Complies with 

Prop 65. 4" W x 4" L

Tournament Ideas | Coasters

Our beautiful USA made full-color printed Botticino Marble Coasters are 

the perfect gift for those discerning clients who appreciate nice things. 

Now available with an individual window box. These beautiful botticino 

marble coasters come with free setup and 4-color process imprinting. 

We can even print edge-to-edge for full coverage. Environmentally 

Friendly. Priced per individual coaster (not per set). Check out our 

marble coaster set #BMCS4. Complies with Prop 65. 4" W x 4" L

Botticino Marble Coaster w/
Window Box

Item #  BMCS1

QUANTITY: 24 48 144 250

PRICE (each): $13.25 $11.00 $9.25 $8.25

500

$7.25

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 24 48 144 250

PRICE (each): $15.25 $13.00 $11.25 $10.25

500

$9.25

https://www.pcgline.com/p/ZCDKI-LHICT/BMC/botticino-marble-coasters-full-color-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/YHFFH-OVFNS/BMCS1/botticino-marble-coaster-w-window-box-free-setup


FREE SETUP
RRRRR

Our beautiful Botticino Marble Coaster Set includes four marble 

coasters printed in full color along with a lovely bamboo wooden box 

which is also printed. Add free setup and this item makes the perfect 

gift for anyone who likes nice things. Incredibly low minimums starting 

at 12 sets. Wooden boxes ship separately. Complies with Prop 65. 4" W 

x 4" H x .45" Thick

Botticino Marble Coaster
Set of 4 w/ Bamboo Box

Item # BMCS4

Tournament Ideas | Coasters

Our new 4" round slate coasters feature rough tumbled edges with four 

small black foam pads on the backside for grip. There are two 

decoration options available: Engraving or Full Color Print. Priced per 

individual coaster. Free Setup. 4" Diameter x .45" Thick

New Slate Round Coasters
Item # SRC

QUANTITY: 12 24 48 72

PRICE (each): $59.95 $54.95 $50.95 $47.95

144

$44.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$10.75

250

$9.50

500

$8.50

1,000

$7.50

https://www.pcgline.com/p/OBBII-MSIWH/BMCS4/botticino-marble-coaster-set-of-4-w-bamboo-box-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/UEKFG-QPMYD/SRC/new-slate-round-coasters-w-free-setup


Our new 4" sqaure slate coasters feature rough tumbled edges with 

four small black foam pads on the backside for grip. There are two 

decoration options available: Engraving or Full Color Print. Priced per 

individual coaster. Free Setup. 4" Diameter x .45" Thick

New Slate Square Coasters 
Item # SQC

Tournament Ideas | Coasters

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

100

$10.75

250

$9.50

500

$8.50

1,000

$7.50

https://www.pcgline.com/p/MEKFJ-QPMYG/SQC/new-slate-square-coasters-w-free-setup


Our custom imprinted 6" round golf towel is made of water repellent 

material on the outside with absorbent terry cloth on the inside. Just 

moisten the inside, fold twice and carry in your pocket. Great for 

cleaning golf balls and golf clubs. Easy to wash and reuse for years. 

Perfect gift for use as tee prizes, in swag bags or at corporate 

giveaways. A "must-have" tournament item. Complies with Prop 65. 6" 

Diameter

6" Golf Round Pocket Towel
Item # GRT2

Tournament Ideas | Golf Towels

This is one of the nicest golf towels one can own and use on the golf 

course. Our 16" x 11" custom woven golf towel is proudly made in South 

Carolina using 100% heavyweight cotton. Sheared (velour) is standard. 

Includes grommet and standard hook. Weaving techniques include 

tweeding, sculpting, scrubber and double jacquard. Free Setup. 

Standard yarn color combinations apply to all orders under 200 units. 

Complies with Prop 65. 16" L x 11" W

Custom Woven Golf Towel (16"x11")
Item #  WT1611

SETUP CHARGE: $50.00(g) PER COLOR
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

75

$6.95

125

$6.45

250

$6.25

500

$5.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

160

$14.95

200

$13.95

600

$12.95

1,000

$11.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/ZFKFF-GZRJM/GRT2/6-golf-round-pocket-towel
https://www.pcgline.com/p/OEELK-GQPEX/WT1611/custom-woven-golf-towel-16x11-w-free-setup


This is one of the nicest golf towels one can own and use on the golf 

course. Our 16" x 19" custom woven golf towel is proudly made in South 

Carolina using 100% heavyweight cotton. Sheared (velour) is standard. 

Includes grommet and standard hook. Weaving techniques include 

tweeding, sculpting, scrubber and double jacquard. Free Setup. 

Standard yarn color combinations apply to all orders under 200 units. 

Complies with Prop 65. 16" L x 19" W

Custom Woven Golf Towel (16"x19")
Item # WT1619

Tournament Ideas | Golf Towels

This is one of the nicest golf towels one can own and use on the golf 

course. Our 16" x 22" custom woven golf towel is proudly made in South 

Carolina using 100% heavyweight cotton. Sheared (velour) is standard. 

Includes grommet and standard hook. Weaving techniques include 

tweeding, sculpting, scrubber and double jacquard. Free Setup. 

Standard yarn color combinations apply to all orders under 200 units. 

Complies with Prop 65. 16" L x 22" W

Custom Woven Golf Towel (16"x22")
Item #  WT1622

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

60

$23.95

200

$20.95

600

$19.95

1,000

$18.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

60

$26.95

200

$23.95

600

$21.95

1,000

$20.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/CEEKD-GQPFA/WT1619/custom-woven-golf-towel-16x19-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/OHIJI-GZOBL/WT1622/custom-woven-golf-towel-16x22-w-free-setup


This is one of the nicest golf towels one can own and use on the golf 

course. Our 16" x 24" custom woven golf towel is proudly made in South 

Carolina using 100% heavyweight cotton. Sheared (velour) is standard. 

Includes grommet and standard hook. Weaving techniques include 

tweeding, sculpting, scrubber and double jacquard. Free Setup. 

Standard yarn color combinations apply to all orders under 200 units. 

Complies with Prop 65. 16" L x 24" W

Custom Woven Golf Towel (16"x24")
Item # WT1624

Tournament Ideas | Golf Towels

This is one of the nicest golf towels one can own and use on the golf 

course. Our 16" x 36" custom woven golf towel is proudly made in South 

Carolina using 100% heavyweight cotton. Sheared (velour) is standard. 

Includes grommet and standard hook. Weaving techniques include 

tweeding, sculpting, scrubber and double jacquard. This towel will last 

for many years. Free Setup. Standard yarn color combinations apply to 

all orders under 200 units. Complies with Prop 65. 16" L x 36" W

Custom Woven Golf Towel (16"x36")
Item #  WT1636

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

60

$27.95

200

$24.95

600

$22.95

1,000

$21.95

FREE SETUP
RRRRR

QUANTITY: 60 200 600 1,000

PRICE (each): $36.95 $32.95 $29.95 $28.95

2,500

$27.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/AEEKH-GQPFE/WT1624/custom-woven-golf-towel-16x24-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/GEEKI-GQPFF/WT1636/custom-woven-golf-towel-16x36-w-free-setup


Custom Imprinted Round Golf Pencil with Eraser. No PMS match. We 

can print a logo, text or both. Imprint Colors: Black, Brown, Burgundy, 

Dark Blue, Dark Green, Gold, Blue, Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Silver, 

Teal, White or Yellow. Free Setup and Shipping. Complies with Prop 65. 

4" L x .29" D

Round Golf Pencil w/ Eraser
Item # GPR-E

Tournament Ideas | Golf Pencils

Custom Imprinted Round Golf Pencil (no eraser). No PMS match. We can 

print a logo, text or both. Imprint Colors: Black, Brown, Burgundy, Dark 

Blue, Dark Green, Gold, Blue, Green, Orange, Purple, Red, Silver, Teal, White 

or Yellow. Free Setup and Shipping. Complies with Prop 65. 4.00" L x .29" D

Round Golf Pencil (no eraser)
Item # GPR

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY: 1,440

$0.34

2,880

$0.32

7,200

$0.31

14,400

$0.30

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PRICE (each):

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

1,440

$0.42 

2,880

$0.40

7,200

$0.39

14,400

$0.38

https://www.pcgline.com/p/JEHFI-LEYQR/GPR-E/round-golf-pencil-w-eraser--free-shiping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/PEIOC-LEYQV/GPR/round-golf-pencil-no-eraser-w-free-shipping


No logo available on Hex pencils, only text. Custom Imprinted HEX Golf 

Pencil with Eraser. Foil Stamp Only. No Logo or PMS Match. 3 lines (28 

characters & spaces per line, all capitals, block lettering). Imprint 

Colors: Black, Brown, Burgundy, Dark Blue, Dark Green, Gold, Blue, Green, 

Orange, Purple, Red, Silver, Teal, White or Yellow. Free Setup & Shipping. 

Complies with Prop 65. 3.45" L x .25" D

HEX Golf Pencil w/ Eraser
Item # GPH-E

Tournament Ideas | Golf Pencils

No logo available on Hex pencils, only text. Custom Imprinted HEX Golf 

Pencil (no eraser). Foil Stamp Only. No Logo or PMS Match. 3 lines (28 

characters & spaces per line, all capitals, block lettering). Imprint 

Colors: Black, Brown, Burgundy, Dark Blue, Dark Green, Gold, Blue, Green, 

Orange, Purple, Red, Silver, Teal, White or Yellow. Free Setup & Shipping. 

Complies with Prop 65. 3.45" L x .25" D

HEX Golf Pencil (no eraser)
Item # GPH

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

1,440

$0.25

2,880

$0.23

7,200

$0.22

14,400

$0.21

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

1,440

$0.28

2,880

$0.26

7,200

$0.25

14,400

$0.24

https://www.pcgline.com/p/HEIOF-LEYQY/GPH-E/hex-golf-pencil-w-eraser--free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/AEIOI-LEYRB/GPH/hex-golf-pencil-no-eraser-w-free-shipping


Our commemorative golf flags are made from weather-resistant 

nylon material using 3 metal grommets for connectivity. Using a high 

resolution picture, we can recreate anything on this pin flag: golf 

course images, beverage creatives, cartoon characters or even the 

most complicated 4-color process logos. Imagine taking any design 

or pattern you like, adding your client's logo and sublimating the entire 

design onto this golf flag. Free Setup and Shipping to One Location. 

Complies with Prop 65. 14" H x 19" W

Sublimated Golf Pin Flag
Item # PINFLAG

Tournament Ideas | Golf Flag

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$23.95

100

$20.95

250

$19.95

500

$18.95

Item # THN-VL
Vegetable Leather Golf Tee 
Caddie
Made from genuine vegetable leather, our clever golf tee caddie is a 

both a bag tag as well as a golf tee holder. Holds 3 golf tees and 

features a full leather strap with adjustable steel buckle. Also includes 

a side mounted elastic loop for holding a golf pencil. Perfect for 

company stores, swag bags or as commemorative giveaways at 

outings. Choose from laser engraved or digital print decoration. Free 

setup & shipping to one location. (golf tees not included). Complies 

with Prop 65. 3.25" W x 5" H

Tournament Ideas | Golf Tee Caddie

FREE SETUP
RRRR

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

50

$24.95

100

$23.95

200

$22.95

500

$21.95

https://www.pcgline.com/p/AYHGK-NPHYF/PINFLAG/sublimated-golf-pin-flag-w-free-shipping
https://www.pcgline.com/p/FCCIH-PSUYO/THN-VL/vegetable-leather-golf-tee-caddie-w-free-shipping


QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$94.95

24

$91.95

48

$88.95

120

$85.95

7.
GOLF BALLS 

The new Titleist® Pro V1® is the best ball for players seeking very low long 

game spin, more distance, penetrating and consistent flight, and 

Drop-and-Stop greenside control, all of which complements Pro V1's 

very soft feel. The soft cast urethane cover completes the total 

performance of Pro V1, delivering excellent greenside spin to help 

golfers shoot lower scores. Includes 5 spot colors or 4cp printing one 

location. Made in the USA. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" 

Diameter

Titleist Pro V1 Golf Balls
Item # TPV1F-23

Golf Balls | Titleist

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/FGFHH-GQMLG/TPV1F-23/titleist-pro-v1-golf-balls-w-free-setup


The new Titleist® Pro V1x® is the best choice for golfers seeking higher 

flight and more spin, with a slightly firmer feel compared to Pro V1. The 

soft cast urethane cover completes the total performance of Pro V1x, 

delivering excellent greenside spin to help golfers shoot lower scores. 

Includes 5 spot colors or 4cp printing one location. Made in the USA. 

Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Titleist Pro V1X Golf Balls
Item # TPV1XF-23

Golf Balls | Titleist

The new 2024 Titleist AVX golf ball utilizes breakthrough core, cover and 

aerodynamic technology. AVX is a premium performance golf ball for 

golfers who prioritize distance and extremely soft feel with a piercing, 

low ball flight. It has been engineered to be the lowest flying, lowest 

spinning and softest feeling high performance golf ball in the Titleist 

line. Includes 5 spot colors or 4cp printing one location. Made in the 

USA. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Titleist AVX Golf Balls
Item # TAVX

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$94.95

24

$91.95

48

$88.95

120

$85.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$89.95

24

$85.95

48

$82.95

120

$79.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/KGGOE-GQMMH/TPV1XF-23/titleist-pro-v1x-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/MAJLI-MZVUJ/TAVX/titleist-avx-golf-balls-w-free-setup


The new 2024 Titleist® Tour Soft golf ball is engineered to provide 

golfers with better performance for their game and delivers responsive 

soft feel without sacrificing distance off the tee and control around the 

green. Available in white and high optic yellow. Includes 5 spot colors 

or 4cp printing one location. Made in the USA. Free setup. Complies 

with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

New Titleist Tour Soft Golf Balls
Item # TTSF

Golf Balls | Titleist

Bring full throttle distance to your game with New 2024 Titleist® Velocity

™ golf balls. Engineered for high speed, high launch and low long game 

spin for explosive distance. The longest golf ball in the lineup for golfers 

with one objective. Includes 5 spot colors or 4cp printing one location. 

Made in the USA. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Titleist Velocity Golf Balls
Item # TVLF

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$74.95

24

$71.95

48

$68.95

120

$65.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$59.95

24

$56.95

48

$53.95

120

$50.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/SGDOG-MDVVX/TTSF/new-titleist-tour-soft-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/HGFIE-GZPCP/TVLF/titleist-velocity-golf-balls-w-free-setup


The new 2024 Titleist TruFeel is the softest Titleist golf ball with low spin 

for long distance along with excellent control into and around the 

green. If you prioritize soft feel above all, and still want the unmatched 

quality and performance of a Titleist golf ball, you will love the all new 

TruFeel. Also available in yellow. Includes 5 spot colors or 4cp printing 

one location. Made in the USA. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" 

Diameter

Titleist TruFeel Golf Balls
Item # TTRUF

Golf Balls | Titleist

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$53.95

24

$50.95

48

$47.95

120

$44.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

The new Pinnacle Rush is designed with proprietary high-energy core 

technology that produces fast ball speed for extraordinary distance on 

all full swing shots. Rush uses an advanced icosahedral dimple design 

with 332 dimples to deliver a consistent, powerful ball flight, while its 

soft, durable ionomer cover provides great feel. Price includes 1-5 spot 

color or 4cp printing, one location. Made in USA. Free Setup. Complies 

with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Pinnacle Rush Golf Balls
Item # PRUSHF

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$35.95

24

$32.95

48

$29.95

120

$26.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

Golf Balls | Pinnacle

https://www.pcgline.com/p/EGFHD-GZPCY/TTRUF/titleist-trufeel-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/FFDMB-JKFLK/PRUSHF/pinnacle-rush-golf-balls-w-free-setup


The new Pinnacle Soft is engineered with a high-energy, extremely low 

compression core that delivers extremely soft feel along with low spin 

for long distance. The proprietary core formulation combines with an 

incredibly soft ionomer cover to produce the softest-feeling Pinnacle 

ever made. Soft's advanced icosahedral dimple design with 332 

dimples ensures an ideal, consistent flight. Price includes 1-5 spot color 

or 4cp printing, one location. Made in USA. Free Setup. Complies with 

Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Pinnacle Soft Golf Balls
Item # PSOFTF

Golf Balls | Pinnacle

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$35.95 

24

$32.95

48

$29.95

120

$26.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

The new Warbird golf ball has ditched the dimples and incorporated 

HEX Aerodynamics. High power core provides maximum distance with 

softer feel. Ionomer cover generates long drives and provides even 

longer playability. HEX Aerodynamics reduces drag and promotes a 

stronger, more penetrating ball flight. Price includes 1-5 spot color or 

4cp printing, one location. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" 

Diameter

Callaway Warbird Golf Balls
Item #  CWARF

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$46.95

24

$42.95

48

$38.95

120

$35.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

Golf Balls | Callaway

https://www.pcgline.com/p/HGHIK-GZPKN/PSOFTF/pinnacle-soft-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/DGIHF-GQMWS/CWARF/callaway-warbird-golf-balls-w-free-setup


The new 2024 Callaway Chrome Tour is engineered for outstanding 

performance with exceptional speed, consistent flight, incredible spin, 

and greenside control. The core is engineered for better players who 

want the best balance of long distance and soft feel. Price includes 1-5 

spot color or 4cp printing. One Location. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 

65. 1.68" Diameter

New Callaway Chrome Tour
Golf Balls

Item #  CCTF

Golf Balls | Callaway

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$94.95

24

$91.95

48

$88.95

120

$85.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

The new 2024 Callaway Chrome Tour X is engineered to provide 

outstanding distance, workability, and spin so you can experience your 

best performance from tee-to-green. The core is engineered for the 

best players who want maximum ball speed and distance, especially 

off the driver. Price includes 1-5 spot color or 4cp printing. One Location. 

Free Setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

New Callaway Chrome Tour X
Golf Balls

Item # CCTXF

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$94.95

24

$91.95

48

$88.95

120

$85.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/TZBNC-QOPHJ/CCTF/new-callaway-chrome-tour-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/LZBNF-QOPHM/CCTXF/new-callaway-chrome-tour-x-golf-balls-w-free-setup


The new Triple Track Dagger lines are prominently featured on the ERC 

Soft to help you find the right alignment for every putt. It's our longest 

golf ball and it's designed for soft feel, and increased control around 

the green. The multi-material cover creates an exceptional 

combination of fast ball speeds for longer distance, incredibly soft feel, 

and noticeably higher spin for excellent control around the green. Price 

includes 1-5 spot color or 4cp printing. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 

65. 1.68" Diameter

Callaway ERC Soft Triple Track
Golf Balls

Item #  CERCSF

Golf Balls | Callaway

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$75.95

24

$72.95

48

$69.95

120

$66.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

Item # CSUPSF
Callaway SuperSoft Golf Balls 

The new Supersoft Golf Ball is super long, super straight, and super soft 

with our lowest compression ball, a soft cover, and our new Premium 

HEX Aerodynamics. Price includes 1-5 spot color or 4cp printing, one 

location. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$53.95

24

$50.95

48

$47.95

120

$44.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/WYHLI-MZYLP/CERCSF/callaway-erc-soft-triple-track-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/WYHLI-MZYLP/CERCSF/callaway-erc-soft-triple-track-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/DFDMF-JKFLO/CSUPSF/callaway-supersoft-golf-balls-w-free-setup


Wilson 50 Elite™ is the ball that created the low-compression distance 

category. With its unique 302 pan-head dimple pattern, 50 Elite 

delivers soft feel and great distance, bringing balance to your game. 

Available in White, Green, Yellow, Pink and Orange Covers. Today, 50 

Elite is hands down the best value in premium balls, offering 

performance similar to balls twice the price. Price includes 1-5 spot 

colors, one location. Free setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

New Wilson 50 Elite Golf Balls
Item # W50EF

Golf Balls | Wilson

The new Wilson Ultra Distance Golf Balls have been completely 

redesigned allowing you to reach your maximum distance potential. 

Featuring a hyper responsive core combined with an ultra durable 

cover, the Wilson Ultra Distance is all about long distance. Price 

includes 1-5 spot color or 4cp printing, one location. Free Setup. 

Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Wilson Ultra Distance Golf Balls
Item #  WU500F

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$43.95

24

$41.95

48

$39.95

120

$38.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$38.95

24

$36.95

48

$34.95

120

$32.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/XFEFE-GQNUN/W50EF/new-wilson-50-elite-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/XFILG-GQOHR/WU500F/wilson-ultra-distance-golf-balls-w-free-setup


Gain accuracy and control by playing Treosoft Golf Balls. Engineered 

for golfers with moderate swing speed, Treosoft Golf Balls feature a soft 

Gradational Core construction designed to create ideal compression 

and energy transfer at impact. Seamless Cover Technology features a 

330 Aerodynamic Dimple design. Price includes 1-5 spot color or 4cp 

printing, one location. Made in USA. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 65. 

1.68" Diameter

Bridgestone TreoSoft Golf Balls
Item # BTSF

Golf Balls | Bridgestone

Bridgestone Precept Powerdrive: The Powerdrive produces incredible 

ball speed and longer distance due to its high velocity Muscle-Fiber 

Core and optimized 372 Aerodynamic Dimple Design. Soft feel comes 

from its Touch N' Control lonomer cover providing great feel from tee to 

green. Price includes 1-5 spot color or 4cp printing, one location.Free 

Setup. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Bridgestone Precept Power Drive
Golf Balls

Item # BPPDF

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$31.95

24

$28.95

48

$27.95

120

$26.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$29.95

24

$26.95

48

$25.95

120

$24.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/FZENE-MZWMR/BTSF/bridgestone-treosoft-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/RGGHF-LRIYO/BPPDF/bridgestone-precept-power-drive-golf-balls-w-free-setup


Introducing the new e6 golf ball - the ultimate combination of soft feel 

and long distance. The e6 features a softer and larger core for faster 

compression, resulting in longer distance off the tee. Our seamless 

cover technology optimizes spin and feel for a truly unparalleled 

golfing experience. Upgrade your game with the e6 golf ball. Available 

in white and optic yellow. 1-5 spot color printing or 4-color process. 

Free setup. Made in the USA. Complies with Prop 65. 1.68" Diameter

Bridgestone e6 Golf Balls
Item # E6F

Golf Balls | Bridgestone

The Bridgestone Lady Precept is designed with a SOFTER CORE for 

players who want SOFT FEEL, MORE CONTROL and LESS VIBRATION at 

impact. HIGHER FLIGHT – the unique 330-seamless dimple design 

generates increased lift of the club face. Price includes 1-5 spot color or 

4cp printing, one location. Made in USA. Free Setup. Complies with Prop 

65. 1.68" Diameter

Bridgestone Lady Precept Golf Balls
Item #  BLPC

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$51.95

24

$48.95

48

$46.95

120

$42.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

QUANTITY:

PRICE (each):

12

$51.95

24

$48.95

48

$46.95

120

$42.95

FREE SETUP
RRRR

PCS. PER UNIT: 12 12 12 12

https://www.pcgline.com/p/LGGHE-LRIYN/E6F/bridgestone-e6-golf-balls-w-free-setup
https://www.pcgline.com/p/XFJFC-NOXWT/BLPC/bridgestone-lady-precept-golf-balls-w-free-setup



